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Political science professor discusses national goals
by Tim Long 
Hlurr Writer
"An  Im-reuso in nutionul 
power does not nutomuticnlly 
mu u u nn incrcHiic in nutionul 
security." Thin was the comment 
of Dr. Martin D. Hickman as he 
addressed an RQTC a sue m lily 
hint Tuesday in the Little 
Theatre.
Hickman, a professor of politi­
cal science at Brigham Young 
University, spoke to the group 
m the topic of "National
Goals and Interests.” He 
served with the State Department 
from 11)5-1 until Hull when ho 
moved to USC to act us Coordi­
nator o f International Relations. 
Hickman has been a professor ut 
BYU since 11MJ7.
"National security Is u peces- 
• sury element o f the national 
interest," Hickman stated. “ Wlth- 
‘ out national security there c^uld 
be no national interest or foreign 
policy.”
The professor stated thnt we
tend to think o f national security 
in terms o f national power, which 
is very misleading. He defined the 
differences between strategic 
power, capability to act, and tacti­
cal power, the advantage to upply 
that power.
"The I ’ueblo is u classic case 
o f strategic versus tactical power. 
North ‘Korea had a tactical ad­
vantage that prevented the United 
States from exercising its su­
perior strategic power without 
endangering the lives o f the
people it was trying to save, the 
crew,”  Hickman explained.
Foreign policy, Which is deter­
mined by the national interests, 
suffers from several situations, 
according to Hickman. Policy­
makers must wutch that policy 
does not become the handmaiden 
o f -special interest groups,
Secondly, foreign policy tends- 
to be directed by extranational 
groups; international churches, 
other world wide organizations, 
and other nations seeking to ful­
fill their own national interests.
"The most ardent supporters, of 
the United Nation and o f inter­
national luw are the small 
countries,”  Hickman said. “ The 
U.N. is ineffective in any situ­
ation that involves a permanent 
member of the Security Council 
or any country that has the sup­
port o f a member of the council.”
A fter his speech, Hickman 
fielded questions from the audi­
ence. I.n response to a question 
on how the war in Vietnam ties
\
in with national security, Hick­
man replied, " I  don’t feel that wa 
are in Vietnam because o f na­
tional security reasons."
We formulated a theory that 
the United States should protect 
the smaller countries o f the world 
and we built a military power 
that would enable us to keep our 
commitment as to what sort of 
world we would like to see.”  
Hickman went on to say he did 
not believe in the Domino Theory 
because it was baaed on the prem­
ise that there is a permanent
revolutionary population in each 
country, and disregards the con­
ditions that bring about revolu­
tion.
Hickman finished his talk- by 
saying: “The failure ef deter­
rence in Vietnam has raised the 
question as to whether deterrence 
can satisfy the national goals. 
We face a period o f ambiguity as 
to what our national goals should 
bp. This generation has a unique 
change to help in the discus­
sion of these goals,"
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Colleagues ask Rabe 
at therapy review
' ■ i ‘ • ■ ; •         • - ...  --- “N ,
Chandler: Start de-escalation now
hy Jodi' Grunt 
S ta ff Writer
Thu crowd grew quiet as the 
tliruo mi'll aiqiiuuclicd thu front 
of (lie romq. Tliuy sat ut a table 
before two microphones.
The dnrk-lmired man la thu 
center relaxed in his chair. Only 
his bands, tease and rigid, hinted 
at ills Inner vitality. He was to 
lie "put through thu third 
d< groo”  during the next half 
hour.
The weekly Monks ut High 
Noon review hail begun.
Rill Curtis and Dale Federer 
were to question-their’colleague, 
1'eter Rabe. Tile book under dis- 
eussion, I’syrhutherspy From the 
Center, had been co-authored by 
Raj mi and Ray Cureless,
\\ lien asked to explain the 
meaning if the title word "cen­
ter," Rain' replied that center 
"In and of itself means nothing.”  
He continued, " I t  is characterised 
hy lining aware and hy allowing.' 
It is a rest stale, not an action 
state."
Rabe continued, "You 
live solely in your center 
survive iii this culture." Hu used 
♦ he term, character armor (which 
he explained he Imd borrowed, 
not Invented), to refer to thu 
hahitnal responses Wo accumu­
late. This book is "an attempt to 
dissolve th<r armor, to become 
a ci on tor of your’ own life.” 
Curtis - commented that RuIk' 
represents a third force in pay- 
cnoloyy —  the humanistic-ex* 
istentiulist. This thuruputirally 
involves taking u person where 
he Is and working on his problem 
ns It exists at the present time, 
he .yild._____________ !______________
Ruin', his voire soft and pre­
cise, said, " I f  you don’t know 
you're possessed with «  killer 
lust you can't do anything with 
It," The patient must come to an 
awareness o f hipixelf.
in un e ffo rt to point out thu 
difficulty o f this type o f ther- 
gpy, Federer commented. "How 
Ho you allow a person to be and
experience his heihg and ut the 
f t r  rotated ‘nHawing ' trrthr-or----- e im r time heip him 7"
istentiul approach o f non-inter­
ference with, or distortion of, the 
world. It is being "ut pence and 
content, und wnnting nothing."
"This all sounds pretty anti- 
American to me," Curtis inter­
jected, drawing chuckles from 
the audience.
The effectiveness of the "can­
ter”  approach is apparent in u 
quote taken from the la>ok. \ In 
the wonls of a foim er patient, 
" I  had thought my therapist 
would help me find my reul self. 
Instead, 1 have found myself 
real."
Meeting called to avoid 
further shoving incidents
in ib k c s ie d  SPECTATORS . . . Three members 
the Hack Students Union and Pireose Pehfan 
listen attentively during a meeting last Pridey 
in th^ Administration Building. Darryl Bandy,Student journalists fly  
to New York adventure w / .i ^
Rarely does a college journal- short trips, said, "It 's  one of the T  I ” 1 I  ¥  1 | I  | I  j j \ A /
1st gut the omiortunity to eneml u-reHteiiL ooHoiiumties 1’vu ever ^ ■ i  ■ ■ ■ s d  o F I  B I  ▼ V I I
 
is e u pp * p nd
four expense-paid days in New 
York.
But tomorrow evening Karen 
Retschart and Nina Xaeuto, 
is»th journalism majors on this 
rumpus, will fly  to New York 
for just such un adventure.
They are this rumpus’s dele­
gates to the International Kudin 
am) Television Society Conven­
tion (H ITS ),
Through the efforts of the 
convention sponsors they received 
an IRTS Travel Grant o f $HOO. 
They also received $130 apiece 
front the R< mini 's Digest Asso­
ciation- and SSU from television 
station KSRY with the help o f 
Art Hnpirond,
I'nilt students are well-quali­
fied to attend the conference, ns 
they have both had experience 
in electronic journalism. During 
Tast quarter's work with C IT Y , 
tlie campus television station, 
Miss ZucUtu was station man­
ager, and MUs Retschart acted 
as news director.
Miss Retschart,' who has only 
been out o f California on two
“ It'
greatest opport nities I've ever 
had."
Miss Kuruto w h s  more career- 
oriented when she sHiri, "I'm  
really looking forward to gaining 
n lot o f insight into electronic 
journalism."
The conference, April 17-11), is 
an annual event which is held to 
inform college students of pro­
fessional und educational ad­
vancements if\ th c  broadcasting 
field.
The tentative program for thu 
conference includes meetings eon- 
cern'iig lx>th network and IochI 
programming, network news ser­
vices, a tour of radio und televi­
sion^TniTuslry ~TScTttttfir and a 
Career Field Day wlieru some 
students limy actually locate jobs 
in the industry.
A number of prominent broad­
casting industry figures will, ap­
pear as guest speakers, and many 
o f these professionals will sit in 
with thu student groups to an­
swer any questions thnt might 
arise. Last year's conference 
featured Walter Cronkita us a
by Art Tyree 
Staff Writer
How great is the impact of 
this college on San Luis Obispo? 
How could it be measured?
Challenged by these questions, 
Eugene L. O’Connor, a Business 
Administration instructor hero, 
decided to find the answers. Un­
der s state agency grunt, he has. 
His findings were published in 
November by the Business Ad­
ministration Department.
O’Connor, who moved here in 
1964, has seen the college enroll- 
ment increase over 40 per cent.
Asked why he left Hn executive 
(Mmition for thu rumpus, O'Connor 
said he teaches because it ’s a 
very rewarding occupation.
"N ot monetarily,”  he added 
abruptly, his eyes smiling. The 
reward is in seeing students Ichi'ii 
something they dtdn’t know be­
fore, he explained, 
teaching position here.
His first experience at teach­
ing whs in the armed forces. He 
also taught nights while he was 
executive director o f the Madison
County, Illinois, Easter Seal orga­
nization. A graduate o f Saint 
Ixiuis University, hs has worked 
h s  administrator for a Cattlemen’s 
Association and ns a sales rep­
resentative for Burroughs Cor­
poration.
Ho wrote the report, The Im­
part of Increasing College Kn- 
rollment on Han Luis Obispo,
under contract front the Califor­
nia Division o f Real Estate. This 
state agency awards grants for 
research projects, using real 
estate broker's fees to reimburse 
grantees for their research and 
publication.
In his report O'Connor discusses 
us growth o f enrollment; buying 
power of students, faculty and 
stuff; student preferences in 
housing; und avuilabiu student 
housing. . . __
Enrollment at the time o f pub­
lication o f the report was 9,7U. 
and the college s ta ff numbered 
1,308. Factors analyzed by
O’Connor indicate a growing 
rate o f increase in enrollment 
and staff. Enrollment has In- 
. creased by 63.1) percent since 
O’Connor's arrival in 19*54.
O'Connor cites several features 
o f the college as reasons for the 
greater - than - expected growth 
Fate. Majors unique to this 
college, such us Architecture, 
Printing, and some Agriculture 
und Engineering specialties, 
bring students from many areas. 
The calm, demonstration-free at­
mosphere, the dose student- 
fHculty relationship, and thu 
luurn-by-dning philosophy of the 
(continuud on page 2) _
by Bob Huzard 
Staff Writer
A shoving contest at a pol­
itical rally waa swiftly broken up 
to the average on looker the 
had ended.
However, to those involved, the 
incident was just anothsr big 
step toward bringing ths under­
lying issue to a haad.
A  meeting was called last F r i­
day by Dean Chandler to discuss 
the differences between members 
o f,  the Agriculture Department 
and membera o f the minority 
groups on campus.
Representatives of SNAP, the 
B8U, The Third World Liberation 
Front, ASI, and the Agriculture 
Department met with Chandler 
to , as he put it, “ start tha ds-es- 
ca I at ion" of tha conflicting views 
and militant feeling on campus 
influence 
through student power.”
The meeting started o ff swiftly 
with the representatives from the 
Agriculture Department giving 
their “ assurance to do all thay 
can” to prevent.any mors trouble.
To this Dave Freeman, speak­
ing for SNAP, replied with the 
statement “ Is assurance enough ? 
A l l  w o  w a n t  t o  d o  la  
voice our views without harass­
ment”  and then added “ Why do 
wa have to compromise when 
we're not the ones that perpetrate 
the violence?"
Soon after Freeman’s state­
ment it became evident that the 
minority groups wanted no more 
than the already promised assur­
ance and co-operation from tha 
Agriculture Department.
Their disagreement was clearly 
with the Administration.
Psych instructor 
has versatility
High school homemakers 
escorted on 'groovy' tour
and Nina Zacuto will fly from Lot Angolot 
tomorrow night to aftond tbo International 
Radio and Tolovition Society Convention in
Nows Director of CFTV last quarter and Mist 
Zacuto was Slatian Manager..
Fhoto by Qoargo Songster
Despite t lie (imtiuuouM sprinkle* 
o f rain, groups o f curiosity- 
Ktrickuu high school and Junior 
collcgu girls could bo soon Moiling 
their way throughout the campui* 
last Wednesday u« part o f the 
Home Economic)) Department'll 
Second Annual College Career 
Day.
More than 550 high school and 
juior college students, coun­
selors, and instructors converged 
on the campus at H n.m. to begin 
"a  day in tin life" o f u Poly home 
economics major.
The pnrtiripnnts Were divided 
into groups of ill) with the day’s 
agenda including tours of the 
campus . and facilities, seminars 
ted by Poly students, and actual 
participation in home economies 
classes. Also included were a box 
luncheon and skits on college life 
put nn by the faculty and students 
o f the department.
■— •The purpose of the t ’nreer D a y  
prpcrani, according to Karen Ber­
lin, chiiirwonmn o f the event, was 
to familiarize students- with the 
campus and it* Home Economics
Department before they choose 
their college career. "W e wanted 
to give students a fueling of being 
a  home economics major,” . ohu 
explained.
In uddilluu to the events' for 
students, tho Carver Day was de-* 
signed to provide teurhers am 
counselors o f high school Had 
dunjor colleges with information 
on ’ preparation for and partici­
pation in the home economics pro­
gram.
Dr. Mariu P feiffer, head of'the 
Home Economics Department, 
said the program was irnttiguted 
in resjmnae to the interest 
demonstrated last' year hy the 
school faculties.
-The successful Career Day was 
presented entirely hy the Volun­
teer effort o f the Home Econo­
mies Department including a 13- 
-msmlier planning committee and 
many o f the department's liiA 
-students. The general opinion, of 
the event was summed up hy one 
high school girl who exclaimed, 
" i t  was g ioovy l”
“ Sensitivity t r a i n i n g  is a 
phenomenon o f our ago,”  com­
mented Dr, William D. Curtis, 
-co-ordinator of psychology, asso­
ciate professor o f psychology « t
this campus since 19*51,
Besides participating in o ff-  
campus sensitivity training ex-, 
pcriences, Dr. Curtis also g iv g s\  
lectures to clubs and organizal^J 
thins around the community, ex­
plaining that in former years 
people got feedback from their 
family members.
Now, with u r b a n i z a t i o n ,  
smaller families, und thu break­
down o f the closcly-knit family 
group, there exists a gap because 
people are unable to relate. Sen­
sitivity g r o u p s  have emerged 
f iNrni a need to close this gap, 
-hOt't'umTWwrns that sensitivity 
training cun be a powerful tool 
and should be conducted by some­
one with a background in psychol­
ogy.,
Curtis himself has had an ex­
tensive background in psychol­
ogy. He received his B.A. from 
the University of Itedlahdt. his 
M.A. from UCLA and his f*1i. U. 
Dum the University o f Denver.
. Dr; Curtis has achieved nation­
wide recognition, lie  appears in 
American Men of Science. “ Be­
havioral Science” ; edition. He 
received un "Honor for Distin­
guished Trachlng" award from 
the California State Colleges. He 
will appear in the next “ Who’s 
Who". j
Dr. CurHa joined the ’Cal Poly 
teaching staff in 1901. lie  -pre­
viously taught at the University 
o f Hartford, University o f  Dm - 
ver, Portland State College, Uni­
versity of Redlands, San Bernar­
dino Valley College, and Sun 
net mi mi no rtffrn jicnooi.
“ Curtis spent time with V ISTA  
recently. His function waa to 
make final evaluations as to 
whether or nof these people 
should be “de-selected for jobs in 
V ISTA.
Dr. Curtis said this was an ex­
citing experience because the two 
V ISTA  college training renters 
he was assigned to were Univer­
sity o f Oregon ami University of 
Toledo. His headquarters were in 
Washington D.C., and he'was able 
to fly  over much o f tha U.S. The 
only problem being was that'this 
was during the air etrika. He Wds 
very impressed with VySTA Vol- 
•~tmleers and described them as 
"enthusiastic, dedicated, really 
believe in something, ami are 
willing to give up a lot to try 
to help 'others."
He is here because he likes the 
emphasis on goodness In teach­
ing rather than on research and 
publication. _____
Applications are now due for 
positions unVRe College Union 
Building's Board o f Governors.
Persona interested in being 
on the board should submit nn 
application to Warrnn _ _  
gess, A HI president, or put it 
in the AHI box in the Tempor­
ary College Union ButUUng,
Darryle Bandy, speaking for 
the BSU, stressed the point that 
the minority groups wanted pro­
tection, co-operation and tha 
right to self protection. \ -
To this Dean Chandler aaid 
“ security ia at hand for all meet­
ings and rallies" and that tha 
Administration would co-operate 
to the greatest extent possible.
Manuel Marvell of  the « S U, 
commenting on campus violence 
said, “ 1 suggest you stop It in 
any way you can—or else we 
w ilt"
A fter a long discussion Chand­
ler agreed that if any member pf 
any group is put in danger of 
bodily harm then that person has 
every right to protect himself.
As said in the beginning, the 
minority groups don’t want ta ha 
forced to compromise because
Beeaaae o f tha shoving incident 
SNAP's meeting place hoc ogam 
been changed by the Administra­
tion.
These minority groups mfcde 
it clear in the meeting that they 
felt they were being pushed, not 
only by students but by ths Ad­
ministration.
No actio* has came o f the 
shoving incident other than 
SNAP being moved. r  J ~ -  
• Because the issues o f the meet­
ing had changed so greatly Dean 
Chandler is calling another meet­
ing between the minority groups 
and Administration in the near 
future.
- A  student hearing on the shov­
ing incident is also planned. Its 
purpose will be to find eat what 
actually went on and i f  any 
chargee should be pressed.
Manuel Murrei) and Roger Janes said they had 
a vested interest In the discussion concerning ' 
violence on campus.
Photo by George Ramos
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New missile raises
-  t  -■
Student growth affects town
Last Friday's meeting
A r reiwrted on the front pnjre o f today’s edition, an 
extraordinary meeting took place last Friday in the Admin­
istration Building. Members of the Third World Litemtlon 
Frojftt, Black Students Union, and Agricultural majors met 
with Dean Everett Chandler to discuss ways to avoid vio­
lent notions on this campus. They met as a result of the 
^ljoving incident which took place last Thursday during 
College Hour.
The meeting was in an air of frnnkness which Mustnng 
Daily notes with amazement. While certain statements were 
made that would ordinarily inflame students, a unique 
coolness prevailed.
Members of the Black Students Union and the Third 
! World Liberation Front received assurances from the Agri­
cultural representatives that they would do all in the power 
. to avoid further violations of freedom of speech or any 
other unlawful act against a Third World |>erson or the 
BSU- While Aggie leaders will probably exercise their in­
fluence to get their point across to their colleagues, Mus­
tang Daily thinks their effort will tear no fruit. It took 
an emotional outburst from one student to cause the pre­
sent concern of violence on this campus. No matter how 
-hard any campus leader will try, one person can ruin ull 
‘ the good deeds done by a million influential leaders. One 
; person can force the BSli to provide for their own defense.
‘ This-•qscalation can lead to a situation similar to San 
Francisco State and Harvard. What Poly students nnd the 
administration should concern themselves with is the "de- 
escaltftion" of the situation. , 1
Probably the most important question raised during 
the meeting’ is the problem of who is actually resi*>nsil>le 
for protection during campus rallies. The position of the 
Third World is the administration, alone, is responsible for 
the protection. However, Dean Chandler telieves the stu­
dents will probably provide the buffer between calm and 
violence. Frankly, Mustang Dally, telieves the responsibility 
ultimately lies with the administration. Any feedback to 
violence on tjiis campus will go to the administration, not 
the students. While students can and should do all they can, 
the administration must make good their obligation of re­
sponsibility tp prevent violence. Their obligation, which 
is primarily to the students, is also to the taxpayers of 
this state. The defeat last November of Projwsition Three 
will point out taxpayers reaction to campus violence. ___ __
In any event, Mustang Daily feels an air of frankness 
has been reached by those Involved in the talks. I f  }he calm­
ness, which has blessed our campus is to continue, the 
open channels of communications must remain open. They 
must not be closed.
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Diplomas available
Thi* year for the first time 
student* have a choice of the 
diploma they order. They may 
order a regular email diploma 
with cane, an 11 x 14 size suit­
able for framing (new ), or both.
Many graduate* in the field* 
o f  Architecture, Engineering,
Science*, etc., have expressed a 
desire for u larger diploma suit­
able for framing and thi* year 
they arc being made available to 
them.
The farmer’* share o f the con­
sumer dollar spent for food* in 
the market busked tluring the 
first half of 19IJ9 probably will 
average 38 cent*; one cent less 
than in the first half of 1908.
Editor:
W H A T ’R TH AT MISSILE DO- ‘ 
ING UP TH E R E ?!?
To recall to mind Dr. Strange- 
love and the death nnd chaos that 
hovers over millions of people at 
the command of a few men? To 
remind ua its better to lie dead 
than red? To clarify the much 
questioned relationship between 
the college, the military, and the 
industry? ■
I, as a human being, an Ameri­
can and a student, protest the 
presence and acceptance of a mis­
sile on campus."'
, ,It is because of the fjrst two 
conditions und $A r o u g h  the 
third—educntion-UiHiut 1 seek al-
All-male cast set for 
'Incident a t Vichy'
Tryouts for the Speech Depart­
ment’s pluy fur spring quarter 
were held last Wednesday.
TbD'-pluy, which will be pre­
sented May Kith and 17th, is In­
cident at Vichy by Arthur Milller.
Tiie setting is u detention room- 
o f u police station in Vichy, 
France, under the occupation of 
th« German* in World War il.
The play revolves around a 
group o f Jews, wlio one-by-one 
are taken from the room and do 
not return. Actor* who will have 
the parts o f the condemned Jew* 
are Robert Knowles', Roger Volk, 
B K g.ee Wilkinson, Frederick 
Whimpkey, John Rodriquez, nnd 
Jim Wilton.
Arthur Miller hus said that 
Incident at Vichy tleal* with men 
attempting to make ‘‘ sense of the 
senseless.’’ This is seen In the 
gradual awakrning of Von Berg, 
an Austrian Prince, portrayed by 
Jeffrey Schultz. Von Berg is 
•ympathetlc with the Jew* Who 
are awaiting theii execution. He 
slowly realize* that his empathy 
with them is limited, for he knows 
that- he ran leave and they CHn 
not. At the end of the play he 
sacrifices himself by changing 
place* with Leduc, a Jewish doc­
tor, played by Uandail Schwartz. 
Leduc will go free; Von Berg will 
die. Fur Von Berg, self-sacrifice 
aeems to give meaning to tho 
senaeless extermination o f the 
Jewe.
Others in the all-male cast are 
Edwin Pinson, Gene Gretchen, 
Michael Lareon, Robert Meanley, 
Randy Bowden, Tom Stewart, und 
Ed Kolula, who plays the iiart 
of a N a il Major who detests the 
mass murder he ha* been forcer! 
to carry out.
ternntives to men’s differences 
other than the missile and the' 
bomb.
To so boldly (or any other 
w ay!) associate the educational 
system with a missile—a poten­
tial destroyer o f a civilization 
nnd therein everything it has 
constructed and discovered is 
the antithesis o f education.
I f  men wish to be amoral tools 
that build and design weapons to 
destroy themselves und others, 
let them drop the guise of edu­
cation uml direct themselves to 
objective training schools.
Or is our college un objective 
training field for established in­
dustry rather than u searching 
grounds for better meuns- nnd 
ends to n productive, human 
society ?
Sincerely, 
Kuthl llipshman
P.S. IVi-hups Ronald Reagan, 
Dudley Swim, Hero Hayukwa or
even President Kennedy would 
enlighten irte to the current de­
finition of "education,’ ’ as ull uro 
known to refer to it profusely. 
I'crimps l expect too much,
Letters help!
(adter* can be Hn i excellent 
mornle booster. Pleuse publish 
the following announcement!
I f  you are definitely female, 
you’re an Important coed. You 
cun brighten the day of a service­
man in Vietnam, make a new 
friend, nnd enjoy the pleasure of 
additional letters in your mail­
box.
Semi an Introductory leetcr 
with a picture enclosed, if pos­
sible, tfu:
Operation Mail Call 
U7.Mli RR Co.
APO SF 90227
Thank you.
Sincerely, 
Dave .McKeever
r POLY ROYAL PHOTO CONTEST n
(Continued from page L),
college continue to attract a te  
dents.
Using data, observed trends,' 
nnd a computer, O’Connops com­
piled a forecast of—enrollment 
which he believes gives a more 
accurate picture of student popu­
lation und housing needs than 
does the administrative forecast,
He predicts the present enroll­
ment ceiling will i>e reached by 
.the graduated of this year’s 
freshmen— two years ahead of 
the administrative forecast.. If, 
permitted, he says, the college 
would pVobably expand to at least 
is,HOI) students in the next ID to 
12 years.
How this Increasing enroll­
ment affects Sun l.uis Obispo is 
the subject of much of O’Connor’s 
auulysis. The college, students and 
stnff bring more income to the 
community. while demanding 
more housing from it.
Enrollment for 19(18-1909 has 
increased by over 1,000, while 
only 000 new rental units were 
ready. Students living within the 
city already muke up over 20 per 
cent of its population, according 
to a City Planning Commission 
census two years ago.
As the college will probably
never provide un-campus housing 
for more than 25 per cent of its 
students, lie foresees greatly iu. 
creased housing construction in 
the city—especially If enroll- 
ment exceeds the present 12,000 
student ceiling.
In his study of the population 
growth o f the city he attributes 
50 per cent of the total popula­
tion Increase of the' last eight 
years directly to college growth. 
He adds another 15 per cent of 
the growth as due to expanded 
demand for goods and services 
from the college community.
Student expenditures and 
college payroll, O’Connor deter- 
mined, huve.a large effect on the 
local economy. He estimates last 
year’s regular staff payroll at 
$11,500,000. With each enrollment
increase of 100 students, eight 
more staff people are hired, 
bringing an udded $73,500 in pay­
roll.
O’Connor concludes fropi his 
research that tho college is the 
largest single fuctor in the growth 
of San Luis Obispo. Hit finding* 
on college-reluted . population 
growth and economic expansion 
liear this out.
Noma
In-Clais Out-of-Cla«i
Major
Candid Portrait
Mitcollanooui
J__
A IA  dance set
The Architecture Patio will be 
the setting for a dance starting 
at 8:30 p.m. Friday. A IA  is 
sponsorlhg the dance.
Tickets urp priced at $1 per 
person or $1.75 per couple. Food 
will be served.
ACCOUNTING MAJORS
R*prat*nlelive« ef the Hat* ef 
Callfamlo w ill k *  *n y*wr Cempw, 
APRIL IT  le Interview isntor* 
tor *a»UI*n« with varies, Slat*. 
Agantl*, a . Auditor*.
P isa ,a  contact your Placamant 
Office for an appointment
A Few Still 
Available 
At The Bargain 
Price!
RAPIDOGRAPH
12 Fen Sef
Lowest Price  ^
In The W est!
Leisure Arts
, 1119 Chorro
Students who think of quality first
- ’ • v. 1 -
think first of Ross Jewelers
V  ils tu e T e rt
dJto*Hdke<> UHw*
799 Higuora Street
Phene 543-6364 
San Luis Oblige
* . * * • • • •  •' • • •' • •' A' • •
99c SPECIAL
Every Monday Night
LEE'S RESTAURANT
(Formerly tarr’s)
179 N. Santa Roea College Square 
San Lull Obispo
I f q . i i / ' q t r j f p i i l tjulrq\Krpiili.'fAVJffAvilf§\ ‘i/* fA\1[/ * \ h/^h\Y/KVXf*\ 17#vr*01/A\
you# CityCouncilman
Vote fo r ...
CHARTER FLIGHTS
L i l t  A f ia g lM  A 4  -  —  -A  I  a .  A — n l . . .^ rravn  eve rangwivi
F
Baaing 707 Trant-Palor J * |
Round Trip
Bogart Return Scat Price
June IS  Segt. 9 $295.00
June 26 Sept. 7 $295 QO
June 21 Aug. 31 $295.00
July 1 Segt. 10 $295.00
rfcera Might, ora avatloM a o a t . la  
racuity M aadrari, SiudoM,. Ca »la « ,  M ad 
aad Immodiafa la m ll .  Th i, thariat *  
gram I ,  no) raaararad  or caatratlad k *
Mia CsIHem lo Uete f t Ht g n
r * t  n u n a t l n  farm , and lu ll d a ta ,I,
g l a m ,  u g d  -  mrau m I m m  '■ t a u a u  s u n g  c e m p t g i g
P»«» A M o rta l Trip 
Prire^ieiferhr
it u n
Per C. Mathiesen
Think about what is at stake. . .
★  The Air You
★  T h e  Streets You Drive
★  The Water You
★  The Taxes You Pay
★  The future of Son Luis Obispo
Per C. Mathiesen is a Candidate Who \t v *
Cal Poly Minded..
DEVOTES MUCH OF HIS BUSINESS A PERSONAL TIMS TO CAMPUS GROUPS
_________ ^TTEN®S CLASSES ON CAMPUS IN URBAN PLANNING
A^^j^^T^TUDgP^ AS ^ ^ rT-Prc OBTSPO T  GREATEST A5SET 
TREATS CAL POLY STUDENTS WITH SAME RESPECT AS ANY CUSTOMER
□  V O TE— M ATH IESEN — on April 15
FOR REALISTIC ami RESPONSIVE ACTION — i
=r
 r*
 -3
Mustang Daily Parra n—Monday, April 14,-1
Dateline Cal Poly
Chicarros organize The School o f Architecture is triumph of tpirit. What w u■tarted aa a drafting claaa tor a 
group of ax-Qi’a, has, through 
repeated trials o f ingenuity, 
emerged aa a significant factor 
on this campus,”  explained Doan 
Haaalein.
With a slide presentation short­
ing the early (efforts o f the de­
partment, Hasalain explained the 
battle that had been fought and
won. ' -------
“ We would not have achieved
came alive for members o f the 
S ta ff Club at their luncheon 
meeting on Thursday, when Dean 
George Haxulein provided both 
"Thiditory and viaual entertain­
ment and information on the his­
tory o f Architecture on campus 
since 1950.
“ The Architecture department
little b isti, that putr id id
centivs to build la spite 
selves.JL The newly-formed Uhiteil Mex- 
ican-Amuricun Students organi­
sation (U M AS ) will have a meet­
in g  this Wednesday at H p.m. in 
Ag. 222. j
Oscar Quezada is the newly- 
elected president tjf UMAS.
- Recently, thv group issued a 
policy statement, in part, us
Another film in the series of 
revolutionary cinema sponsored 
by the Students for New Action 
Politics (S N A P ) will be .shown at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Suience li-5.
Yfffianfbspeah day i f  wA were to start with our 
present facilities. It was the faet 
that ws (started with nothing—
Applicants needed nothing impossible sfl cam the student la included as *  
person in the educational M
follows
"Let us here declare that wo 
dq not advocate the use of vio- 
•— hmee to ach i^e .our purpose. Wo 
do not see uny foresoeuble cir-
The-Cutting and Reining Club 
will host noted horsewoman,
Sheila Variun, in the Beef Pavil­
ion at 7:30 tonight.
Miss Varian, well k n o w n
April lSj is the last day far 
seniors to THi* for June com- 
moiVoomoifL.
RE-EIKTeumstuncus which- will demand throughout the nation fo r herour recurrence to violent means
fine training and -showing ofWe firm ly believe wo cannot .
achieve justice, through injustices. pu| toJay throU(rh xhur, da
Let the Administration o f Cul the Snack Bar-and in the I
Poly know that we seok not a o f the Agriculture Building, 
confrontation, but cooperation.”  The hours at the Snack
Arabian horses, will speuk and 
give a demonstration on proper 
showmanship techniques und use
City Councilman
WATCH OUT MEN . . . That's the impression given by these 
three Poly girls, who eve working on a tipail.gas engine in 
an Industrial Technology auto class. Tho class Is comprised 
entirely of women. Mon beware) Photo by Shirley Jones
EMMONS
Board meeting set C O N T W U E  : • s 
San Luis Obispo's 
Program Of Progress
,  ' N M h r lr  Yeulh H r Stqfc*
interested persons, law the demonstration.
There will bu u Poly Royal 
General Hoard Meeting on April 
17, at 11 a.m. in Sci. B-ii. This 
will Lc the last meeting bafon* 
Poly Royal so it is very import­
ant that all dub representatives 
attend.
Robinson's Laundromat
Center ef Helhlll and Santa Rata
Self Service or We-do-it 
Also
Shirts and Dry Cleaning
U U A U ttU u tM U .V
V v t s . l  ‘ C l ■
by John Kitzltundolph
Clip clop clip clop is a bizarre 
sound for the Health Center.
The center in not officially hi 
the business o f Veternary Medi-
muchtnc—which was another 
reason1 the Health Center agreed 
to the treatment.
Sugar taken her treatments
quite well. “ She lifts her leg 
sometimes, and acta annoyed, but 
aha behaves pretty well,” Mrs. 
Michels.explained. “ We give her 
an apple or a carrot when she 
earns it.” .
• Whut troubles Sugar Is  not 
walking or ’standing. She is
But for Sugar, a beautiful, 
reddish quarter horscT'TvTth n 
painful ealeium deposit, an ex­
ception hus lieen made. Sugar 
haa u standing appointment un­
til her foot trouble is cured, ’
Engineering and Science at IBM
The Interdisciplinary 
environment keeps you 
technologically hot!’
Pat Buwmun, Sugur’s owner, 'cutting” hoist-brought'tier to the Health Center 
last week asking: “ Can the
horse come through on my
•he is trained to n it cattle from 
a herd. This skill requires sharp, 
jagged, sometimes 1*0 degree
health card moves while Sugar is in motion.
The cutting is very painful 
with her present calcium-condi­
tion, and Sugar is not content 
to stand idly around., She is an 
action horse. She likes to be 
ridden.
ill a few, weeks Sugar’s foot
Miss Bowman, a business ad­
ministration student, influenced 
the center with her boldness and 
sirtcerity, and they ugreed to 
treat Sugar’s ailing foot.
Phyairal . therapist Hlisabeth 
Michels got the assignment.
Mrs. Michels treats the aching
“W orking in data processing today pretty much 
means you work in a broad spectrum  of tech-
left front foot with an “ ultra nologles," says N ick Donofrio
sound” (machine daily fyr ten 
minutes. Tho machine- -which 
million cycles a
hr them centime, it ’* dotty An Associate Engineer at ifiM , N ick is aappointment* for Sugar and
1967'graduate in.Electrical Engineering.produces a
aecond—breaks the calcium up. H e’s using his technical background  
to design circuits fo r com puter 
m em ory systems.
and allows it to be absorbed into 
the blood stream.
“ It  works on humans," said 
Mrs. Michels, "so it should work 
on horses."
Area veterinarians do not offer
Circuit design used to be a narrow
the use o f the "ultra sound' into the front yard of half a dozen  
different fields. In my job, for exam ple, 
I w ork with systems design engineers, 
chemists, physicists, metallurgists, 
and program m ers.’’
N ick describes a hypothetical case 
history: "A memory systems man 
com es to me with m em ory circuit 
requirem ents. Before I can start 
designing the circuit, I go to see a j
JE T  CH ARTERS
4 Summer flights of 4 to 14 weeks
$290 round trip 
or $175 one-way
For details write to Prof Prank Pool 
747 Roycroft A yr londr R fach 90803
438 *7179
physicist. Me helps m e seledt an
appropriate technology for the
m onolithic circuit.
“As the design develops, i work with a 
test group and also check back with the  
systems and sem iconductor people to make 
sure I'm on the right track.”
Keeping up
The interdisciplinary environment at IBM helps 
you keep up to date technologically. As Nick  
puts it, "You're constantly exposed to what's
happening m other fields,
IBM needs technical graduates to work in 
research, design and developm ent, manufactureindispensablc ing, product te s t field engineering, and space
and defense projects. We also need technicalblazer jacket people in program m ing and marketing.
Check with your placement office
If you're in terestedjn  engineering and 
science at IBM, ask your placem ent office  
for more information.
Nothing ii >o versatile for
every man’* wardrobe at
tiiia natural ahoulder 
blazer, W e feature it in
An Equal Opportunity Employerflannel in ap impreiiive
Choice Of cotori with
authentic ityling, lapped
leam i and hooked center
vent in'the true tradition
of College Hail, naturally.
COLLEGE SQUARE 
FASHIONS
COLLEGE
If Will Pay 
You to Compart
Our Price*. Witli 
Our Competition
1
L
rou SAVE 
MONEY
. at
tisur* Arts
1119 Chorro
T
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Poly gets all-weather track
Purcell needs funds for team
W C H IN G  AND HITTING . . . combined for the 
Mustangs to givo Poly a 3-2 win In Saturday'! 
twinblll with Cal Stato Pullorton. Mike Nlcholi 
slammed a  10th inning homo run to clinch tho
contoit. Pitchor Mflco Young oarnod tho win on 
Saturday, whllo Doan Troanor wont tho dis­
tance on Friday to win 2-1. Poly dropped tho 
first game on Saturday, 4-0.
i Photo by Cathl Romney
Thinelads rip Pomona
The Mustang trackmen appar­
ently weren’t  hindered by the 
odd wind lust Suturduy us they 
marched to a 114-31 victory over 
Col 'Po ly  Pomona. Jim Kdmond- 
son turned in one o f tho better 
performances of the cloy for the 
, Mustangs with a 9.0 clocking in 
the 100-yard dush.
Results:
Long Jump-1. Munucl Murrell 
(CP-SLO ), 23-1*; 2. Luo DuWin- 
tcr (CP-81,0), 23-614 i 3. Scott 
Hoy man (CP-SLO), 22-11*.
Shot Put-1. Junior Olsen fC l’ - 
81,0), 60-11*; 2. Jeff Dunker 
(CP-SLO ), 50-11,; 3. Chuek.
Troftgrubvn (C I'-HLO ), 47-814. 
410-yard Krlay-1. CP-SI.O (Man­
uel Murrell, ls>o DeWinter, Rich 
Jenkins, und Rod Curdella), 42.0;
hurst, Geo. Shibutu, und John 
Uuekett), 43.8.
Javelln-1. Prank Sun Filippo 
(CP-11), 224-1; 2. Murk Doem-
lund (C P -P ), 214-0; 3. Rick Tres- Dlscus-1. Junior Olsen (CP 
trull (C P -P ), 172-614. -Sl.O ), 160-1; 2. Paul Campliell
Mile Run-1. (Jury DuVull (C P -~  (CP-HLO), 148-3; 3. Wayne Bur- 
8LO ), 4:100.0; 2. Raul Rivera *>«« (CP-8LO ), 143-3.
(CP-Sl.O ), 4:21.1; 3. Rob Jur- 
man (C P-P ), 4:21.3. _* '
120-yard HH-1. Krnie Holmes 
(CP-8LO ), 14.4; 2. dreg Levlsh 
(CP-81,0), 10.0; 3. J e ff Uustmun 
(O l’-P ), 10.2.
440-yard Dash-1. Jtpb Newton; 8|,0)j 0-4;' 
(CP-81,O’), 46.4; 2.~Murty Grow*- (C P -P ), 0-2. 
den (CP-81,0), 40.3; 3. Lurry 
Allen (C P-P ), 62.0.
Triple Jump-1. Mohinder Gill 
(C P -IL O ), 40-0*4; 2. Scott Hey- 
m an (CP-81/)), 44-81,; 3.
Darryl Ilumly (CP-8LO ), 44-4‘ i .
100-yard Dash-1. Jim Kdmond- 
son (CP-81,0), 0.0; 2. Don War- 
hurst (C P -P ), 10.0; 3. Rich Jon- 
klns (CP-HLO), I0:0.
880-yard Run-1. Mathyua Mi­
chael (CP-8LO ), 1:63.6; 2. Vince 
Oboyle (C P -P ), 1:54.0; 3. John 
Woodwurd (C P-P ), 1:50.1.
Pole Vault-1. Warren Wilke (CP- 
HLO), 14-0; 2. Annm Webber 
(CP-SI.O ), 14-0; 3. Murk Nclth- 
man (CP-SLO), 14-0 
High Jump-1, Mike Stone (CP- 
SLO), 0-8; 2. Harry Kbcrsul (OP- 
, 11- ; 3. John Wiegmun 
I’ ), - .
140 IM llurdles-l. Dennis Powers 
(C I ’-SLO), 60,3; James Wright 
(CP-SLO ), 68.2; 3. Ernie Holmes 
(CP-SLO ), 68,6.
220-yard Dash-1. Don Wurhurst 
(CP-P), 21.6; 2. l,oo He Winter 
(CP-SLO ), 21.0; 3. ( l ie ) Marty 
Growden and Rich Jenkins (both
ITT t “ • B l j O } 7 T 1 . 7 . ^
Two-mile ltun-1. Russ Smith (CP 
I*>, 0:20.6; 2. Harry DeGroot, 
(CP-SLO ), 0:20.7; 3. Phil Camp 
(C P -P ), 0:41.7.
i • _________ ;__
Linda McArthur will run
Greg Van Huuten 
b y 'T L io rts Ed ito r
“ Runners take your murks!”
The small heavy-set starter 
took a cigar stub out of his 
mouth und stood by the side of the 
-4trfiv44 whHg-st*-wpri« t r ri*-ww4kM-- 
up to the starting blocks. Among 
them was Leo DoWinter-hungry, 
sore, tired, but still eager to com­
pete.
The 22-y^ar old Mustang 
sprinter f r o m  Amsterdam, 
Netherlands, stepped gingerly in­
to the blocks, , being careful not 
to  injure the stone bruise on his 
heel. l,eo acquired the injury 
some years ago und his perfor- 
munees this season have been 
considerably hundicapped by it. 
Just prior to the meet, Couch 
Frank Kgcnhoff hud carefully 
taped it, but Leo’s two previous 
sprints hud' aggravated it once 
uguin.
Leo leaned forward and caught 
his 176-pounds o f weight on both 
hands. He movdd his fingers back 
und forth and fult the texture of 
the rubberized asphult track. He 
thought of the dirt truck here at1 
Cul Poly und of the practice he 
had missed because the track wus 
too muddy to run on. He re­
membered how the mud stuck to 
his shoes if he even tried to cross 
it, und how it pulled on him even 
when it was dry. Luo wished Poly 
too would get un asphalt truck 
und free itself from the drug of 
the dirt.
ls>o stretched his legs straight 
out liehind him: first the right 
one, and then his left. This way
4 L , ,& ,  , .1 I 1 , I tft ’)  1 A . . . 1,1 ,11 I, , ,i > w t H i in n  v • “  w i ! t " i i  tit
ealled upon them to fire him out 
o f the blocks. As he brought his 
left leg Ipick into position his 
stomach tightened, not only from 
the butterfly* that the other five 
sprinters shared, but also from 
hunger. 1,eo had only eaten a 
small sandwich und u glass of 
warm milk for lunch, It woe all- 
that this school could afford for
the team that swept the CCAA 
last tyear and went on to place 
number one in the 11**18 NCAA 
College Division Championships.
Thebe’s been quite a few things 
Polyf has neglected to give head
administration have done their 
share to help Purcell, but they 
are extremely limited in what 
they can do. Last year the Mus­
tang track squad received $5,000 
from the school for expenses. Un­
fortunately, they had to spend
berized aspijult track. It will con­
form to all national standards 
complete with 9 lunes. The track 
will surround a. full-length foot- 
hall field including goal posts. 
The job o f construction has been
“  *  , ■ " T , ’ ' r  T V  thi .V  taken hv Jthe Muloo. C ^ ^ f e ^-ParcelFe-rrwrif-tewim----$S,S80r-A44* th is  . . .  ...... , '  "’c rmi/r i/fCit
Inadequate e q u i p m e n t  has 
plagued the team all season, 
coupled with u lack of transpor­
tation to meets. Before venturing 
to Cul Poly two weeks ago, the 
cindermen from Washington Uni­
versity spent two weeks in Santu 
Barbara just preparing for the 
conflict with the Mustang thin 
clads. The w eek ' before, Couch 
Purcell bowed out of a meet with 
Arizona* University and Oregon 
State, because of injuries and 
because he didn't have the funds 
to send the full team to Tucson.
“ Now get set!”
The small heavy-set man put 
the cigar stub back in his mouth 
and bit down hard. Leo raised his 
hips high and took his knees o ff 
the asphalt. He felt as thought 
every muscle in his body was 
tense. He brought his head up 
slowly und looked down the 
truck towards the finish line. 
There, beyond the string, stood 
Purcell and Egenhoff, both'wait­
ing and hoping that tape and a 
sandwich could hold‘Leo together 
lopg enough for him to get the 
win. The sight of the two coaches 
rcmsnricd Iao of ull the extra 
time they had expended to get 
support for their team. Much of 
the season for a couch is devoted 
to securing contributions from 
local businessmen und holding 
iuiul litiHii)^ ilrivu* L*> got tl$4* 
support, of the entire community. 
Before this season, Purcell even 
resorted to tuking trips to Mexi­
co in uti attempt to buy track 
shoes at a cheaper price.
President Kennedy and the
, The world Is silent for Linda 
Gray McArthur, hut today it is 
also considerably brighter.
Linda, h 2i -year ojd Cul Poly 
coed, received the $1,8(8* needed 
in order for her to attend the 
Eleventh International Games 
for the Deaf ut Belgrade, Yugo­
slavia, August 9-16, 19*19.
Evelyn Pellaton, a member of 
Cp| Poly’s Physical e d u c a ­
tion faculty who chose to coor­
dinate Linda’s athletib adventure, 
announced Friday that several 
small donations und one large 
otrni from an anonymous donar 
have made Linda's trip possible.
A  5-3, 112-pound dedicated 
deaf trackster, Linda, now a Jun­
ior at Poly, has been running 
will* Coach Purcell’s track team 
for quite some time. Currently 
she is the holder o f the Ameri­
can deaf record for the 80-me- 
tar hurdles with a time o f . 12.6, 
and is planning to enter the KM)- 
and 200- meter dashes ulong with 
the 400-muter relays in the 
guinea this summer. '
“ I got the ehunee to go to Yu- 
goslsvia after coiiqieting in u 
qualifying meet ut the Berkeley 
'SehqolTor tho Deaf.”  Linda ex- 
plaines. She placed third in both 
the 100-and 2<Ml-nicter dashes, 
and coupled with her title in the 
80-muter hurdles, wus assured 
o f u spot on the Belgrade- 
' bound U.S. team.
“ Until June," relates Linda, 
“ PU be practicing s|»>cific run­
ning problems, like starting und 
arm movement, at Cal Poly. 
Tlicn I'll go to Ventura for 
heavier workouts.”  Linda is a 
member o f the Ventura Track 
Club. A few weeks before the 
moat in Yugoslavia, the entire 
U.S. team will assemble in New 
York for finui preparation und 
training.
Since its beginning in 1924 the 
“ Deaf Olympics” have grown 
from lire original six partici­
pating countries to a total of 3«i, 
with *>81 contestants, in the 1965 
games held at Washington, D.C,
Over 1,(88* deaf athletes from 
38 nations will ussemhlc to par­
ticipate in the 11th World Deaf 
Games, and about 129 of the 
competitors will represent the. 
United States. The denf Htldeles 
will follow the same basic rules 
and regulations as In atandBril 
Olympic competition. Awards 
will lie the traditional gold, sil­
ver, and brouza medals.
Record o f U.S. participation. 
1935— 2 athletes— 1 gold, 2 silver, 
1 bronze.
1939— 1 athlete— 1 silver medal. 
1949— 0 athlates— 1 silver medal. 
1953— 16 a t  h ie  t e a — 2 gold
meduis, 7 bronze.
1957— 40 u t h 1 e t e s— 17 gold 
medals, 9 silver, 11 bronze. 
1981— 99 a t h l e t e  s— 36 gold 
'medals, 16 silver, 14 bronze.
1966— 147 athletes— 23 g o l d
medals, 36 silver, 28 bronze.
Besides being one o f the top 
women athietss in Lb* nation, 
Linda h ) s o  ia a top student. She 
presently has a "B ” average to 
show for her thfee years of
study ut Cal Poly and has been 
named to tho (President's List 
each year.
Coach Purcell has been help­
ing Linda decide on an adequate 
workout since the beginning o f 
track practice. Mondays and 
Wednesdays are devoted to 
longer sprints sueh as the 220- 
yunl dash, while Tuesday’s work­
out consists entirely o f short dis­
tances. Thursday and Friday are 
the days on which Linda works 
on starts to Improve her style 
and efficiency coming out o f the 
blocks. "Linda ia a fine compet­
itor," commented Purcell. “ She 
has the dedication to practice 
rain or shine and this spirit is 
what makes champions. I think 
she will do well In Yugoslavia.”
Miss Pellaton expressed her 
deepest appreciation to Rob­
ert Haudendinstel of the Hank of 
America in tho College Square 
for hit efforts to help Linda 
achieve her goul.
Neale R. Stoner has boon 
chosen to fill tho hole that 
was loft vacant when Stu 
Chestnut resigned as head 
basketball coach last month. 
Stoner comes to Poly from 
San D i e g o .  Whore his 
past season’s quintet roister­
ed an Impressive 20-i re­
cord, including a NAIA play­
off tilt.
Linda McArthur
Need A  Haircut?
Try Ray Shearer
---- —:-------—  1 ’—C * *  7
A FELLOW POLY STUDENT 
AT THE
ANDERSON HOTEL BARBER SHOP
4th Chair Dally Except Wed.
953 Monterey
H YSEN JOHN SON
The Big FORD Block
Santa Rosa & Monterey 
Ph. 543-6422
•RAND NEW
ENGLISH FORDS
Priced From $1993.00 - 
Normal Down 
36 Equal Payment*
Of Only $47.9t
WE MOVED!
CARPENTER'S MOBIL IS
Now Carpenter's Texaco Service
Across the Street at_______.__
1136 Santa Rosa Street
■*i • • , • . > u * * . . .
4
San Luis Obispo
Triple Blue Chip Stamps —------- . \
Same - Olmrteous Service * -  ’" V -  * *
Free Pickup and Dolivcry
All Motor Credit Cords Accepted
Leo’s mind.'
The starter pointed his gun 
skyward and paused a few sec­
onds before firing.
The report was loud, and I-eo 
ripped out o f the blocks, hurtling 
himself down the track.. All of his 
preparation and concentration of 
previous months were pitted 
against the other five athletes 
us Lao strode forward.
The contest was over as swiftly 
as it had started. Leo,, who holds 
a career best o f 9.4 in the 100- 
yard dash, was clocked at 9.9 and 
had to settle for third place;
Although Leo didn’t win the 
race, his wish for a new all- 
weather track has been granted,
Mid-August has been an­
nounced as the completion date 
for the $188,000 Uni-royal rub-
Luis Obispo, and the location is 
behind the Men’s Gym to the 
north of the tennis courts.
The new track is the first step 
towards fu lfilling Purcell’s needs, 
und his team should benefit 
greatly.
Last Saturday the Mustangs 
whipped Cal Poly Pomona, 114. 
31 in a dual meet on the Sun Luis 
oval. De Win ter placed 2nd in the 
220-yard sprint with a time of 
21.6, and competed on the 440- 
relay team along with Manuel 
Murrell, Rich Jenkins, and Rod 
Cordelia. Together they flew to 
a win in 42.0. Tho spirit on the 
Mustang squad is outstanding, 
and i f  Purcell gets the funds to 
finance transportion and equip­
ment, Cal Poly will agin be sdln 
in the N C A A  Play-offs.
1969 Europe CHARTERS
“  California-London RT 
Summer departures 
Saturn Douglas DC-8 jets
$294
Cal State students,faculty, 
staff, and family ONLY.
CONTACT' JU R Y  ROM
c/o CHARTER DEPARTMENT 
2123 ADDISON STREET 
BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA 94704’  
(4 TS) S4 S-SS97 
WEEKDAYS 9 AM TO 5.30 PM
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
a t WHOLESALE PRICES
----• — V ; — --------—*
TV-RADIO -STERO-H IFI-PARTS
picture tubes— television A radio tubes A parts 
phene needles— recording tape— test equipment 
toot*— emren’i  band eq ulpment— antennas— masts 
rotors— changers— speakers— enclosures 
Sam's photo facts A technical books
SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV's, RADIOS
-  MID STATE 
Electronic Supply Inc.
543-2770
1441 Montoroy San Luis Obispo
IT S OUR ANNIVERSARY
« — . 1
Win A  Free Trip 
Around The World 
Sign Up Now!
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Springfiold, 46 oz.
.  PINEAPPLE JUKE .
Umllsi I  ll_
• z  4?$l
nolly, 9 lb.
SIKAR .  .  .  .»  49c
®  Roth
CHUNK BOLOGNA •  498,
■  Roth
CHUNK SALAMI . 591
Former John, Smoked
—  ■  PICNIC HAM .  • — 39S— ,
••Originol" 711 Foothill Plaza Shoppina Cantor
JtfORDANOS
• modern supermarkets*
